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Objectives:  To assess the face and content validity of the Spech, Spatial and Qualities of 3 
Hearing Scale for Parents (SSQ-P) when used in a clinical setting without the recommended 4 
interviews and observation periods. 5 
Methods:  SSQ-P responses completed by 145 parents of children with bilateral cochlear 6 
implants (aged between 5 and 16 years old) were analysed.  To assess face validity, the 7 
proportion of missing/ambiguous and alternative respon es was recorded for each of the 23 8 
items.  Where additional written comments were included in responses, a thematic-based 9 
analysis was used to identify reasons for the missing/ambiguous or alternative responses.  10 
Content validity was assessed using item response theory (IRT), with items having 11 
information score less than 0.5 and discrimination score less than 2.0 identified as poorly 12 
performing items. 13 
Results:  All items of the SSQ-P exhibited some proportion f missing/ambiguous or 14 
alternative responses, with six items having >10% missing/ambiguous or alternative 15 
responses.  IRT identified thirteen items that performed poorly in terms of information and 16 
discrimination.  These included four of the six items with the most missing/ambiguous or 17 
alternative responses. 18 
Conclusions:  SSQ-P items that performed worse tended to describe scenarios that parents 19 
perceived as too specific, too vague or hazardous.  Without the recommended administration 20 
via interviews following three week-long observation periods, parents found these items 21 
difficult to complete.  The SSQ-P is therefore not recommended for use without the 22 
recommended administration method.  However, several it ms performed well in terms of 23 
face and content validity, despite independent parent completion without formal observation 24 
periods. Thematic analysis suggested that minor re-wording might improve the face validity 25 
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of items with high content validity but a high proporti n of missing/ambiguous or alternative 26 
responses. Therefore, the results of the analyses form the basis on which a shortened version 27 
of the SSQ-P, more suitable for use in a clinical setting, could be developed in future studies. 28 
 29 
Keywords: Children; Cochlear implants; Outcome measure; Questionnaire; Speech, Spatial 30 
and Qualities of Hearing for Parents  31 
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1. Introduction 32 
 33 
There is a clinical need for tools to assess hearing-impaired children’s listening in 34 
challenging auditory environments, including spatial listening skills such as speech 35 
perception in background noise and sound localization. These outcomes are important in the 36 
assessment and management of both peripheral hearing impairments and auditory processing 37 
disorders. Some Audiology services can directly asses  speech perception in complex noise 38 
and sound localization abilities in the clinic. However, the necessary equipment can be 39 
prohibitively expensive, and clinical tests cannot fully replicate real-world listening 40 
environments. Even when available, these tests may be rarely used, due to resource 41 
constraints [1]. It is therefore desirable to complement clinic-based tests with reports of 42 
children’s hearing ability in relevant real-world settings [e.g. 2, 3]. 43 
 44 
The Speech, Spatial and Qualities of Hearing Scale (SSQ) is an example of a questionnaire 45 
developed to obtain real-world information regarding an individual’s hearing ability [4].  In 46 
its original form the SSQ consists of 49 items that provide scenarios to assess abilities across 47 
the three dimensions of speech perception, spatial hearing and other qualities of hearing such 48 
as naturalness and clarity of sounds, and is establi hed as a reliable tool for use with adult 49 
patients [e.g. 5, 6-10].  Shortened versions of the SSQ have been developed [e.g. 11, 12] as 50 
well as versions in languages other than English [e.g. 13, 14]. 51 
 52 
The SSQ has also been adapted as a research tool for use with children.  Galvin and Noble 53 
[15] provide a description of a version of the SSQ completed by parents.  Development of 54 
this version (referred to in the present paper as the SSQ-P) aimed to make as few changes as 55 
possible to the intent, format and structure of the original SSQ.  Only a small number of 56 
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modifications were made, including changes in wording to reflect that the questionnaire was 57 
completed by a parent, and removal of questions that were considered either not relevant to 58 
hearing impaired children or were difficult to answer by a parent on behalf of their child.  The 59 
resultant SSQ-P consists of 23 items that mapped well to the dimensions of the original SSQ 60 
[15].  It is recommended that each section of the SSQ-P be administered separately via face-61 
to-face or telephone interviews of a child’s parents, each interview to take place after a 62 
separate week-long period over which parents were instructed to actively observe their 63 
child’s hearing behaviour.  Since its development, the SSQ-P has been successfully used in a 64 
number of research studies exploring outcomes in children with CIs [e.g. 16, 17-20], 65 
providing information about children’s listening abilities such that hypotheses could be 66 
tested. 67 
 68 
In order to obtain information regarding a child’s real-world hearing ability, the SSQ-P has 69 
been used at the Yorkshire Auditory Implant Service (YAIS) as part of the routine 70 
management of children with CIs.  It was hoped thate SSQ-P could provide information to 71 
inform counselling with parents, identify areas requiring targeted rehabilitation, and confirm 72 
improvement in listening ability over time.  However, due to time and resource restrictions, 73 
the original recommendations of administering the SSQ-P via three separate interviews with a 74 
child’s parents could not be followed.  Instead, the SSQ-P was completed independently 75 
without a member of YAIS staff, and with no formal requirement to complete the three week-76 
long observation periods.  These modifications made it f asible to collect information on 77 
children’s real-world listening ability within a busy clinical service.  However, without the 78 
recommended observation periods or professional support during questionnaire completion, 79 
our experience shows that parents found the SSQ-P somewhat complicated and time-80 
consuming to complete (i.e. up to 45 minutes).  This resulted in some incomplete, incorrectly 81 
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completed or non-retuned questionnaires, and raised qu stions about whether the SSQ-P is 82 
effective in collecting clinically useful information about children’s listening ability when 83 
administered in this way.  The aim of this study was therefore to investigate the validity of 84 
the SSQ-P administered without professional support or formal observation periods, via a 85 
retrospective review of responses obtained from our clinical service. 86 
 87 
2. Methods 88 
 89 
2.1. Format of the SSQ-P 90 
 91 
Figure 1 shows the format of SSQ-P items.  Each item provides a scenario followed by a 92 
question about a child’s hearing ability in that scenario.  Items are mapped to one of three 93 
dimensions: speech perception, spatial hearing and qualities of hearing.  Parents are required 94 
to provide a rating between 0 and 10 (where 0 indicates the child could not perform in the 95 
scenario at all and 10 indicates perfect performance) on a visual analogue scale (VAS).  If 96 
parents are unable to respond to a particular item b cause they believe the scenario would be 97 
inaudible to their child, they do not know how their child would perform in the particular 98 
scenario or they believed the scenario was not applicable to their child for some other reason, 99 
they can indicate this on the SSQ-P by ticking the appropriate box.  Parents are also required 100 
to indicate how often the scenario would occur and rate the importance of the listening skills 101 
required for the scenario. 102 
 103 




We defined a clinically useful item as a scenario that met the following criteria: a) a scenario 106 
that commonly occurred in children’s lives; b) a scenario in which parents were routinely 107 
present; c) a scenario in which the parent could observe the child in such a way that they 108 
could rate their child’s performance; and d) a scenario described with a level of detail that 109 
allowed parents to give  VAS responses without further explanation or qualification. By this 110 
definition, we deemed that missing responses, unclear VAS responses (such as choosing two 111 
different numerical values from the VAS scale), or selection of the alternative responses 112 
“would not hear it”, “do not know” and “not applicable” were indicators of a less clinically 113 
useful item. We therefore assessed face validity by describing the percentage of missing, 114 
unclear or alternative responses for each item. We also required that an item should 115 
contribute significant and unique information about the underlying domains of speech 116 
discrimination, spatial hearing or sound quality perception, and that it be able to discriminate 117 
between children’s different performance levels. We th refore applied content validity 118 
analysis via item response theory (IRT), to compare the relative contributions of each item. 119 
Last, we applied thematic analysis of descriptive fe dback from parents. 120 
 121 
 122 
2.2.3. Face validity 123 
To assess face validity, a review of routinely collected SSQ-P data was undertaken.  This 124 
identified SSQ-P data were available for 145 children who had used bilateral cochlear 125 
implants (either sequentially or simultaneously implanted) for at least one year (mean time 126 
since bilateral implantation was 3.3 years).  No other inclusion or exclusion criteria were set.  127 
This sample represents approximately 70% of all bilaterally-implanted children under the 128 




SSQ-P was completed independently by the parent.  Parents were instructed to assess their 131 
child’s hearing abilities retrospectively from memory.  Families who did not speak English as 132 
a first language had access to a family liaison officer to provide translation where needed.  133 
For each child only the most recent SSQ-P response wa  included in the descriptive analysis. 134 
 135 
For each of the 23 items of the SSQ-P, parents’ responses were categorised as either unclear 136 
VAS (i.e. no rating was provided on the VAS or the response was not clear, for example 137 
because parents had provided more than one rating for the scenario) or as one of the 138 
alternative responses (i.e. “would not hear it”, “do not know” or “not applicable”).  A 139 
descriptive analysis of the SSQ-P responses was achieved by determining the proportion of 140 
unclear VAS or alternative responses obtained for each SSQ-P item.  Items with total unclear 141 
VAS or alternative responses greater than 10% were arbitrarily considered as problematic for 142 
parents to complete independently and therefore wer taken as indicating poor face validity.  143 
Responses to the frequency and importance of scenarios were not included in the analysis as 144 
preliminary inspection had revealed low response rat s for these questions.  A number of 145 
SSQ-P responses contained written comments given by parents that provided additional detail 146 
in response to the scenarios or explanation why certain items were not completed.  An 147 
informal thematic-based analysis of these comments wa  undertaken to identify potential 148 
problems faced by parents when completing the SSQ-P. 149 
 150 
2.2.4. Content validity 151 
Content validity was assessed using item response theory (IRT).  IRT is an established 152 
statistical modelling approach for assessing content validity [e.g. 21].  It achieves this by 153 
measuring how much information an item provides about an underlying construct, and how 154 
good an item is at discriminating between different levels within this construct.  For this 155 
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analysis, the underlying constructs were taken as hering ability within the dimensions of the 156 
SSQ-P, i.e. speech perception, spatial hearing and qualities of hearing.  As SSQ-P responses 157 
were considered to be ordinal, IRT was performed using graded response models [22] within 158 
the three dimensions separately.  Graded response mod ls predicted the likelihood of an 159 
individual responding in a particular ordinal response category, resulting in information and 160 
discrimination scores being obtained for each mapped item.  Pre-set criteria for information 161 
and discrimination scores were used to assess content validity.  Items with an information 162 
score less than 0.5 [23] or a discrimination score less than 2.0 [24] were considered to have 163 
poor content validity. 164 
 165 
If possible, it would have been worthwhile to use both the fully- and partially-completed 166 
questionnaires for content validity analysis (n = 145). However, including partially-167 
completed questionnaires would require missing dataimputation methods such as multiple 168 
imputation [25] for which the underlying theory and software are not yet developed for IRT 169 
analysis. Therefore, only data from children where all 23 SSQ-P items had received clear 170 
VAS responses could be included (n = 66).    Table 1 summarises characteristics for this sub-171 
group of patients.   172 
 173 
 174 
An assumption of IRT is that unidimensionality exists between items and their underlying 175 
construct, i.e. the covariance among items is explained by the dimension they are mapped to.  176 
Thus, prior to IRT analysis unidimensionality was explored via confirmatory factor analysis 177 
(CFA).  For each dimension of the SSQ-P, the fit of a structural equation model (SEM) 178 
containing all mapped items was assessed.  Good model fit to data was taken as evidence of 179 
unidimensionality.  SEM fit was evaluated using three measures: the root mean square error 180 
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of approximation (RMSEA), the comparative fit index (CFI) and the Tucker-Lewis fit index 181 
(TLF).  For RMSEA a small value (≤0.06) indicates good fit, whilst for CFI and TLI greater 182 
than 0.9 are held to indicate good fit.  All statistical analysis was performed using STATA 183 
(StataCorp LLC, US).  184 
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3. Results and Discussion 185 
 186 
3.1. Face validity 187 
From the 145 SSQ-P collected, only 66 (45.5%) were completed with numerical ratings for 188 
all 23 items.  All other collected SSQ-P had at least one item with an unclear VAS or 189 
alternative response.  Tables 2, 3 and 4 show the number of response categories for each item 190 
mapped to the speech perception, spatial hearing and qualities of hearing dimensions 191 
respectively.  In each case the items are ranked in order of the total proportion of unclear 192 
VAS or alternative responses (highest to lowest). 193 
 194 
Table 2 shows there were instances of unclear VAS or alternative responses given for all nine 195 
items of the speech perception dimension.  Item SP7 received the highest proportion of these 196 
(23.4%), with the majority of responses indicating that parents did not know what their 197 
child’s hearing ability was in that particular scenario.  Item SP9 had the second highest 198 
proportion of unclear VAS or alternative responses (10.3%).  In this case, the majority of 199 
responses were ambiguous, with parents adding text to the scenario in order to qualify what 200 
they understood as a “telephone”.  The remaining items in the speech perception dimension 201 
had less than 10% unclear VAS or alternative responses.  Results for items within the spatial 202 
hearing dimension are shown in Table 3.  Again, unclear VAS or alternative responses were 203 
evident across all six items.  Most notably 25.5% of responses to item SH6 were either 204 
unclear or alternative, with a large number of parents providing a “do not know” response.  205 
SH5 also had a relatively high proportion of “do not know” responses.  Finally, Table 4 206 
shows the results for the eight qualities of hearing items.  As was the case for the other two 207 
dimensions, all items received unclear VAS or alternative responses.  In particular, two items 208 
are flagged as being problematic.  First, QH5 received a high proportion of unclear VAS or 209 
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alternative responses (20.7%), with 25 parents indicating that they do not know how their 210 
child performs in that specific scenario.  Second, QH8 had a high proportion of unclear VAS 211 
and “do not know” responses (13.8%). 212 
 213 
This descriptive analysis suggests that the SSQ-P, when administered without interview or 214 
the three week-long observation periods, has poor face validity.  Possible reasons for this can 215 
be identified from the informal thematic analysis of parents’ written responses.  The first 216 
possible reason relates to the specificity of the SSQ-P scenarios.  Parents’ comments revealed 217 
difficulty in recalling specific situations that may only happen infrequently or not at all.  An 218 
example of this is item SP7 which was identified as the most problematic item for parents to 219 
complete.  This item requires judgements to be made in an “echoey place” with suggested 220 
locations given as a swimming pool or school hall.  Parent feedback suggests that they 221 
interpreted these scenarios as being definitive rathe  than suggested examples and that they 222 
are scenarios that are not frequently experienced by parent and child together. There are 223 
several possible reasons for this. First, the population served by our service is ethnically and 224 
socio-economically diverse and it is to be expected that parental attendance at sporting and 225 
school events will vary between families. Cultural b rriers to participation in sport are known 226 
to include a need to prioritise work over leisure time, to provide for the family; cultural 227 
sensitivities around sports clothing; and lower awareness of the levels of physical activity 228 
needed to gain health benefits [26]. Second, some parents that do attend events at school halls 229 
or swimming pools could be spectating from a distance and / or entertaining younger siblings, 230 
restricting their ability to assess their hearing-impaired child’s listening in that environment. 231 
Finally, financial barriers may prevent some parents from attending sporting venues with 232 




Another item that was poorly completed was SH5 which directs parents to the specific 235 
scenario of localising a dog barking (i.e. a relatively short duration sound).  Again, it is 236 
possible that the specificity of this scenario makes it difficult for parents to respond 237 
accurately.  Interestingly, SH1 (which assesses localisation of longer duration sounds), 238 
performed better in terms of receiving a lower number of unclear VAS responses, perhaps 239 
because a broader range of examples are given (e.g. a lawnmower, aeroplane or power tool) 240 
and as a result it is less specific. 241 
 242 
A further reason for low face validity is that parents considered some of the scenarios to be 243 
inappropriate due to perceived hazards associated wi h the scenario.  This is the case for SH6 244 
(the worst performing item in spatial hearing dimensio ) which asks parents to assess their 245 
child’s localisation of traffic on a busy road.  Developing the ability to locate engine sounds 246 
is a skill that might be important to help children safely develop independence. When the 247 
SSQ-P is administered according to the recommendations, parents would be primed to 248 
observe their child’s listening ability in this scenario. However, when administered without 249 
the formal observation periods, parents feedback to us was that they had been so concerned 250 
with ensuring their child’s safety, and monitoring the oncoming traffic, that they were not 251 
able to provide an accurate, retrospective judgment on their child’s ability.  Similar feedback 252 
is apparent for QH5 which received the highest number of unclear VAS or alternative 253 
responses in the qualities of hearing dimension.  QH5 asks parents to judge whether their 254 
child is able to discriminate between similar sounds, with example sound pairs being a car 255 
versus a bus, or water boiling in a pot versus food c oking in a frying pan.  Children are 256 
frequently in situations near food preparation, andround traffic. However, parents reported 257 
that they would discourage their children from getting too close to hot pans, and by a 258 
roadside would focus on keeping the child safe rathe t an discussing whether the sounds 259 
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around them came from one type of vehicle or another.  As a result, parents were less likely 260 
to provide a VAS response. 261 
 262 
As well as items being viewed as specific, other itms were reported as being too vague.  263 
QH8 (which was the second worse performing item in the qualities of hearing dimension) 264 
refers only to “other sounds” and listening to “something” and received a relatively high 265 
number of “do not know” and unclear responses.  Parents also noted that is not always easy to 266 
determine the extent to which their child was responding to non-auditory cues, and that it was 267 
not clear whether this should be factored in their r sponse.  This is especially the case when 268 
parents are completing the SSQ-P from memory.  A number of parents reported that item SP9 269 
(telephone use) was out-of-date and unclear.  Feedback indicated that the scenario could be 270 
interpreted in a number of ways, for example listening via the handset or speaker phone, 271 
landline or mobile, whether an induction loop was used or even whether video-calling was 272 
included as telephone use.  Parents were also unclear what was meant by “conversation” in 273 
terms of level of interactivity, and indicated that their child’s ability was dependent on the 274 
familiarity of the person they were talking to. 275 
 276 
All the reasons for poor face validity cited above could be addressed if the recommended 277 
approach to complete the SSQ-P via interview was followed.  For example, an experienced 278 
interviewer would be able to provide additional examples of listening situations or explain 279 
where parents were unclear regarding a specific scenario.  Similarly, if parents were 280 
instructed to undertake the recommended observation periods of their child’s hearing ability 281 
prior to completion of the SSQ-P, as per the original administration instructions, then items 282 
not being completed due to problems with recall of information would also be minimised.  283 
However, for SSQ-P items to be administered in a clinically feasible manner, without guided 284 
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completion or observation periods, consideration could be given to rewriting item scenarios 285 
with additional less-specific or non-hazardous examples.  Specifically, for SH5 where the 286 
face validity issue was due to specificity of the scenario, additional examples of relatively 287 
short duration sounds (a car horn and door slamming shut) could be added.  For QH5, where 288 
parents had reported problems due to scenarios being hazardous (i.e. water boiling in a pan or 289 
traffic noise), different examples could be given that are less hazardous (a kettle boiling 290 
versus a washing machine and a tap running versus a toilet tank filling). 291 
 292 
In considering these findings, it is important to note that the analysis of face validity was 293 
based on a retrospective review of SSQ-P responses rather than a systematic collection of 294 
data.  Parents were not asked to provide additional written detail explaining their difficulty in 295 
completing the SSQ-P, though where this was given it was included in the descriptive 296 
analysis.  This has the potential to bias our analysis in that it is possible that the views of 297 
those parents who provided extra information are not consistent with those who also faced 298 
difficulties in completing the questionnaire but did not leave comments explaining their 299 
reasons.  As a consequence, our analysis may have miss d other important difficulties faced 300 
by parents, or over-emphasised those reasons identif ed by the sub-group of parents that 301 
responded with additional detail.  Similarly, our approach did not attempt to explore reasons 302 
for non-return of SSQ-P.  This may have identified other important difficulties experienced 303 
by parents that were not evident in the responses of the parents of the 145 children for whom 304 
a SSQ-P was available.  It is also possible that the age range of children included in this study 305 
(5-16 years old) contributed to response missingness.  Scenarios perceived as hazardous 306 
would be more likely avoided for younger children, and it is possible that parents found it 307 
difficult to reliably report listening behaviour for older children with whom they would 308 




Another limitation of this study was that no data ws available to document families’ socio-311 
economic status or parents’ education level, and so it was not possible to investigate the 312 
effects of these on parents’ ability to complete the qu stionnaire. It is likely that these factors, 313 
along with parents’ understanding of hearing and the way in which hearing loss can impact 314 
on listening in the scenarios described, would influence the way in which they had observed 315 
their children prior to completing the questionnaire, and inform their VAS ratings. These 316 
would be valuable issues to explore in the future validation of a clinical short-form.  317 
 318 
3.2.Content validity 319 
CFA was consistent with sufficient unidimensionality for all three SSQ-P dimensions to be 320 
analysed in terms of content validity via IRT.  SEMs showed good fit for speech perception 321 
(RMSEA = 0.04, CFI = 1.00, TLI = 0.99), spatial hearing (RMSEA = 0.00, CFI = 1.00, TLI = 322 
01.03) and qualities of hearing (RMSEA = 0.03, CFI = 1.00, TLI = 0.99).  Subsequent IRT 323 
analysis identified thirteen items with low content validity based on information (<0.5) and 324 
discrimination scores (<2.0).  These were SP1, 2, 57 and 9, SH3, 4 and 6 and QH1, 2, 6, 7 325 
and 8.  That is, when administered without interview or observation period, over half of the 326 
items included in the SSQ-P were not informative or we e unable to discriminate between 327 
different levels of hearing ability in this group of bilaterally implanted children. 328 
 329 
Comparison of the assessments of content and face validity reveals some overlap.  Four of the 330 
items with low content validity (i.e. SP7 and 9, SH6 and QH8) were also identified as being 331 
problematic in terms of face validity.  Interestingly, the two other items with questionable 332 
face validity (SH5 and QH5) were shown to have acceptable content-validity.  This indicates 333 
that for the parents that completed the VAS, these items provide useful information about a 334 
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child’s hearing ability, though as noted above, rewording of these items may be warranted if 335 
used in a clinical setting without interview or observation period.  Together these preliminary 336 
findings could be used as a basis for the development of an abbreviated version of the SSQ-P 337 
that was more suited to use in a clinical setting where time pressures did not allow the 338 
recommended administration approach to be followed. 339 
 340 
However, it should be noted that our IRT analysis was potentially limited by the sub-optimal 341 
sample size employed, i.e. 66 complete SSQ-P [27].  To provide some reassurance on the 342 
replicability of the content validity assessment, we undertook bootstrap resampling (ten 343 
replicates of 66 samples with replacement).  Bootstrapping of the fully completed 344 
questionnaires treats this sample as a population and randomly generates new samples from 345 
this (see, for example [28]) which are each then analysed separately. Doing so seeks to mimic 346 
the process of splitting the data into separate training and testing datasets (as would be 347 
possible with a larger sample size) to give an assessm nt of how variable the findings are, 348 
were new patient data available. This demonstrated good replicability in the speech 349 
perception and spatial hearing dimension with the same items identified in the original 350 
analysis again shown to provide poor information of discrimination in all replicates where 351 
model convergence was achieved.  Within the qualities of hearing dimension replicates 352 
demonstrated greater variability with regard to which items performed poorly.  This suggests 353 
that a full replicability study is required that utilises independent data.  One reason for the 354 
small sample size reported here is due to the approch f deleting whole cases where data 355 
was incomplete.  Whilst it would be possible to exclude cases by dimension rather than full 356 
listwise deletion, the benefit of this will be limited by the overall sample size (n = 145) and 357 
would not be compatible with the SEM approach to testing of unidimensionality.  Alternative 358 
approaches to testing unidimensionality, such as Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) are 359 
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possible and would mitigate the need for listwise del tion.  However, this would provide only 360 
marginal benefit relative to overall sample size, and criteria for CFA (such as size of factor 361 
loadings, proportion of variance explained) may be difficult to interpret conclusively given 362 
the limited sample size.  A multi-centre study is required to achieve the necessary sample size 363 
to allow robust application of IRT analysis.  This would also allow data to be split into model 364 
training and test sets, as well as alternative methodological approaches (such as CFA for test 365 
of unidimensionality, missing data exclusion by dimension) to be trialled.  366 
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4. Conclusions 367 
 368 
Our analysis suggests that the SSQ-P has poor face and content validity when administered 369 
without interviews or week-long observation periods in a clinical setting.  Its use without 370 
following the original instructions for administration is therefore not recommended.   371 
 372 
However, given the time and resource constraints faced by busy clinical services, a shortened 373 
version of the SSQ-P that could be quickly and independently completed by a parent, or 374 
would take less clinician time to administer, would be helpful. Face validity analysis showed 375 
that several SSQ-P items prompted clear VAS responses from a large proportion of parents 376 
even when completed independently, indicating that these items describe commonly 377 
occurring real-life scenarios in which parents observe their children and feel able to 378 
unambiguously rate their child’s performance. Content validity analysis identified several 379 
items that were also informative and able to discriminate between listening abilities amongst 380 
this group of bilaterally implanted children. Thematic analysis of parents’ written feedback 381 
suggested that rewording of the items with high content validity but low face validity may be 382 
possible. Our findings may therefore be useful as the basis for the development of an 383 
abbreviated version of the SSQ-P for use in clinical settings where the recommended SSQ-P 384 
administration approach cannot be followed. Future studies could then seek to validate an 385 
abbreviated version with regard to its effectiveness a  a clinical tool. For example, in 386 
monitoring children’s progress over time, differentiating between hearing interventions, 387 
establishing its face and content validity for groups of hearing-impaired children other than 388 
bilateral CI users, and for facilitating targeted rehabilitation. It is also likely that different 389 
sub-sets of items may be found optimal for alternative short versions designed to be 390 
completed by children’s teachers or older children themselves. These could complement a 391 
19 
 
short parent version in terms of including important listening scenarios that parents may not 392 
regularly observe their child in, such as noisy dining halls or reverberant sports facilities. 393 
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Table 1 Patient characteristics 394 

























Age range in years 5 to 16 5 to 16 
  395 
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Table 2 Number of unclear VAS or alternative responses for items mapped to the speech perception (SP) dimension. 396 





1 SP7: You are talking to your child in a place where thre are a lot of echoes, such 
as a school assembly hall or indoor swimming pool. Can your child follow what 
you say? 
4 1 21 8 34 (23.4%) 
2 SP9: Can your child easily have a conversation with a familiar person on the 
telephone? 
9 2 3 1 15 (10.3%) 
3 SP6: Your child is in a group of about five people, sitting round a table. It is a 
noisy room, such as a busy restaurant or large family gathering at home. Your 
child cannot see everyone else in the group. Can your child follow the 
conversation? 
5 2 5 0 12 (8.3%) 
4 SP3: Your child is in a group of about five people, sitting round a table. It is an 
otherwise quiet place. Your child can see everyone els in the group. Can your 
child follow the conversation? 
4 0 3 1 8 (5.5%) 
5 SP4: Your child is in a group of about five people, sitting round a table. It is a 
noisy room, such as a busy restaurant or large family gathering at home. Your 
child can see everyone else in the group. Can your child follow the conversation? 
2 1 3 1 7 (4.8%) 
6 SP2: You are talking with your child in a quiet, carpeted lounge-room. Can your 
child follow what you’re saying? 
5 0 0 1 6 (4.1%) 
7 SP1: You are talking with your child and there is a TV on in the same room. 
Without turning the TV down, can your child follow hat you’re saying? 
4 0 0 1 5 (3.4%) 
8 SP8: You are talking to your child in a room in which there are many other people 
talking. Can your child follow what you say? 
4 0 1 0 5 (3.4%) 
9 SP5: You are talking with your child. There is a continuous background noise, 
such as a fan or running water. Can your child follow what you say? 
1 0 0 0 1 (0.7%) 
  397 
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Table 3 Number of unclear VAS or alternative responses for items mapped to the spatial hearing (SH) dimension. 398 





1 SH6: Your child is standing on the footpath of a busy street. Can your child hear 
right away which direction a bus or truck is coming from before they see it? 
8 0 25 4 37 (25.5%) 
2 SH5: Your child is outside. A dog barks loudly. Can your child tell immediately 
where it is, without having to look?  
2 0 14 0 16 (11.0%) 
3 SH2: Your child is sitting around a table with several people. Your child cannot 
see everyone. Can your child tell where any person i  as soon as they start 
speaking? 
5 0 9 0 14 (9.7%) 
4 SH1: Your child is outdoors in an unfamiliar place A loud constant noise, such 
as from a lawnmower, aeroplane or power tool, can be heard. The source of the 
sound can’t be seen. Can your child tell right away here the sound is coming 
from? 
4 0 8 1 13 (9.0%) 
5 SH4: You and your child are in different rooms at home. It is quiet. If your child 
hears you call out their name, will he/she know where in the house you are? 
2 0 5 0 7 (4.8%) 
6 SH3: Your child is sitting in between yourself and another person. One of you 
starts to speak. Can your child tell right away whether it is the person on their 
left or their right who is speaking, without having to look? 
0 0 2 0 2 (1.4%) 
  399 
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Table 4 Number of unclear VAS or alternative responses for items mapped to the qualities of hearing (QH) dimension. 400 





1 QH5: Can your child tell the difference between sound that are somewhat similar, 
for example, a car versus a bus, OR water boiling in a pot versus food cooking in 
a frypan? 
0 1 25 4 30 (20.7%) 
2 QH8: Can your child easily ignore other sounds when trying to listen to 
something? 
10 0 10 0 20 (13.8%) 
3 QH1: Think about when there are two noises in or around the home at once, for 
example, water running into the bath and a radio playing, OR a truck driving past 
and the sound of knocking at the door. Is your child able to identify the two 
separate sounds? 
2 0 8 0 10 (6.9%) 
4 QH4: Can your child distinguish between different pieces of familiar music? Note 
that producing words or movements relevant to a song ca  indicate recognition. 
2 0 6 1 9 (6.2%) 
5 QH7: Does your child have to put in a lot of effort to hear what is being said in 
conversation with others? 
6 0 2 0 8 (5.5%) 
6 QH3: Can your child recognise family members or other very familiar people by 
the sound of each one’s voice without seeing them? 
3 0 3 0 6 (4.1%) 
7 QH6: Can your child easily judge another person’s mood fr m the sound of their 
voice? 
3 0 1 0 4 (2.8%) 
8 QH2: You are in a room with your child and music is playing. Will your child be 
aware of your voice if you start speaking? Note that e child does not have to 
understand what you say. 
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Figure 1 An example item from the SSQ-P 480 
1. You are talking with your child and there is a TV on in the same room. Without turning the
TV down, can your child follow what you’re saying?
(i)
Would not hear it Do not know      Not applicable
(ii) How often does this type of situation occur for your child, in which he/she needs to follow
what someone is saying with the TV on in the same room?
Very often (4 or more times in a week)
Often (1 to 3 times in a week)
Not often (1 or 2 times in a month)
(iii) How important do you think is it for your child to have, to develop, the listening skills
required for this type of situation?
Very important
Important
Only a little bit important
Not important
